
So, you’re a homeschooler now.  This is a new world for many of us and we may not feel that 
we are ready or equipped to take on the role as parent, teacher, friend, and coach.  Juggling all 
these roles takes a schedule and flexibility. I’ve discussed those items in other videos, so today, 
let’s get into the reality of homeschooling. 
 
The first thing is navigating your child’s school assignments. Many of you may be receiving 
worksheet packets, while others may only be getting single assignments. How do you handle 
this? Divide the packets across the week. Build supporting activities around each assignment so 
that your child has multiple avenues to learn and experience the topic presented. This also 
applies to those who may be receiving a few worksheets here and there. 
 
I’ve compiled a list of resources that may be helpful. Mind you, this list is not exhaustive, but 
they are provided as a jumping off spot. I also build this list keeping in mind to limit screen time 
for the young folks in our lives. 
 
Websites: only to be used during designated screen times. These can supplement the 
worksheets and online instruction your child may receive. If your child's virtual class does not 
meet everyday, use these websites to substitute for those class times.  
 
Khan Academy - everything for everyone. Parents can track progress and practices are 
individualized for each child. Free accounts that will serve K-12, also includes test prep, 
professional development and skill development. 
 
Newsla: prompts literacy for children by providing news articles on their reading and maturity 
level 
 
Big History Project - social studies skill development that teaches critical writing, reading, and 
thinking skills 
 
Virtual Fun (sneaky ways to learn): 
Chrome Music Lab - use music to teach and practice math 
GoNoodle - fun, games, dance, and learn 
FunBrain - fun educational games hat cover core academic areas for pre-k to 8th grade 
 
Virtual Field Trips: Take tours of famous buildings and places from the comfort of our living 
room. Sites include: 
White House 
NASA 
Statue of Liberty 
 
Virtual Reality: give our young person a 3D experience by purchasing/ build VR glasses for $10 
then check out these sites: 
 
Google Expeditions 
Discovery Education 
 

Worksheets and Resources: 
 



A complaint I hear often is how children are currently taught , either the “new Math” or “my 
teacher said do it this way”. Yes, instruction has changed since many of us were young kids, but 
the more things change, the more they stay the same. I say this to reassure you, the content 
and information is the same, only the presentation is different. 
Don’t get too bothered by these. Let your child show you how they do it. Your job is to make 
sure they show their work and provide an answer. Let the teacher correct them and provide 
feedback. 
 
I’ll also share with you a few resources you can use to provide additional practice that does not 
require them staring at a screen. These worksheets and activities can provide independent 
practice or fun family learning experiences.  
 
Education.com  
Greatschoools.org 
Teacherspayteachers.com 
Teachables.scholastic.com 
Edhelper.com 
 
Podcasts: 
  
Who still enjoys listening to the radio? You may be surprised to find out that many folks, young 
and old, have taken up listening to podcasts or audiobooks to give their eyes a break from 
screens yet still stay current with news and trends. You can also use these as work breaks or 
enrichment opportunities for you and your little one. Life- hack: if you time their use just right 
(after lunch) you might lull your youngster into a nap and we know what that means: Free adult 
time! 
 
I’ve previewed a few of these highly rated podcasts, but please feel free to explore beyond this 
list with your young person. If you have a tween or teen, have them give you a list of podcasts 
or audiobooks that interest them. Maybe, if they agree, you can listen to them together and 
discuss afterwards. 
 
Julie’s Library:  Story Time with Julie Andrews (elementary ; story time) 
Wow in the World (elementary: facts and trivia) 
Mystery Recipe (elementary: cooking and food) 
CircleRound (pre-school - elementary: stories, music) 
Ear Snacks (pre-school - elementary: arts, culture) 
Earth Rangers (elementary: animal lovers) 
Brains on! (science for all) 
Young Ben Franklin (middle school: storytelling with a splash of history) 


